Mar 31
& 01

Easter
Weekend
Aircraft
Showcase

10am - Temora Aviation Museum
Adults - $25, Child$ - 15 , Conc $20
Family - $65.
www.aviationmuseum.com.au

14

14

Bluescope Youth
Orchestra

2.30pm Temora Memorial Town Hall
Tickets available at Sadie Michael or at
the door – Adults: $10, Conc: $5,
Family: $20
An eclectic selection of music from the
18th – 20th Century, Mozart to James
Bond. www.wollcon.com.au

20

Youth Week 2018

10am-2.30pm Temora Skate
Park & Sound Shell

Live in the
Basement
7.00pm Old Meagher Building
Little Hoskins Street
$25 for pre-booked tickets at
www.temora.com.au/events or
$30 at the door
International guitarist, Michael Fix,
and jazz singer, Christine Collister,
perform for one night only in the
rustic basement of the historic
former department store building.

FREE Skateboarding workshops,
live performances and Archery Tag.
Lunch – Meal Deal $9 - burger, fries
and drink. Drinks & confectionary
for sale all day.

21

Temora
Greyhounds

Temora Greyhound Track
www.temoragreyhounds.com.au

www.townhalltheatre.com.au

APRIL 2018

April 2018

21

2.30pm Temora Ex-Services Club
Fashions by Sadie Michael Fashions
and Rick Firman’s Menswear.
Entry: $5 includes devonshire
afternoon tea.Trading table, raffle and
entertainment. Theme: Wellbeing.
All Welcome.

28 &
29

(MA) 100 mins

THE BBQ
(PG) 87 mins

Fri 6 Apr - 6.30pm
Sat 7 Apr - 7.30pm
Wed 11 Apr - 10.30am**

Sat 7 Apr - 5.00pm
Sun 8 Apr - 5.00pm
Wed 11 Apr - 6.30pm*

Fri 13 Apr - 6.30pm
Sat 14 Apr - 5.00pm
Wed 18 Apr - 10.30am**

THUR APR 12 - 7.00PM - FILM CLUB - THE EYE OF THE STORM (MA) 114 mins
A WRINKLE
IN TIME
(PG) 109 mins

Sat 14 Apr - 7.30pm
Sun 15 Apr - 5.00pm
Tue 17 Apr - 10.30am
Wed 18 Apr - 6.30pm*

Thurs 19 Apr - 10.30am
Fri 20 Apr - 6.30pm
Sat 21 Apr - 7.30pm

PETER
RABBIT

Sat 21 Apr - 5.00pm
Sun 22 Apr - 5.00pm
Tue 24 Apr - 10.30am
Wed 25 Apr - 6.30pm*

Thurs 26 Apr - 10.30am
Fri 27 Apr - 6.30pm
Sat 28 Apr - 5.00pm
Wed 2 May - 10.30am**

(PG) 95 mins

RAMPAGE
(CTC) 1O2 mins

Sat 28 Apr - 7.30pm
Sun 29 Apr - 5.00pm
Wed 2 May - 6.30pm*

COMING SOON - The Guernsey Literary and Potato Pie Society,
Avengers: Infinity War, Breath, Life of the Party, Oceans 8, I Feel Pretty
Screening time for Wednesday and Friday is 6.30pm due to end of Daylight Saving
Adults $14 • Concession $10 • ** Denotes $7 Special Pricing
•* Denotes $10 special pricing •$1 extra for 3D screenings
• TBC Denotes: To be Confirmed • CTC Denotes check the classification
Tickets can now be purchased online at www.townhalltheatre.com.au

Phone: 6980 1177

2.00pm Lake Centenary
Feel the intensity and adrenalin from
the stands as these high speed boats
race through the purpose built race
track.
Adult: $25, Under 16: $5, Family:
$50 Under 5: Free - www.afjsa.com

Visit Temora

ANZAC
DAY

Temora Show
& Shine

9.00am Temora Greyhound Track
Admission: gold coin donation
A collection of beautifully restored
and maintained cars from days
gone by.
Contact Donna (02) 6977 1950 or
Warwick 0428 420 697

~ 2018 marks the 102nd Anzac Day ~

@dottyscotty56 shared her watercolour sketch of the Temora Post Office
on Instagram recently. @dottyscott56 said in her post “My Great Grandfather was the Postmaster here 1930-1935. One roof turret built by Chinese, the other by Germans”.
If you capture a great shot within our shire be sure to tag it #visittemora
To enter the Picture Yourself Photography Competition, simply use the
hashtag #visittemora when posting pictures of things
happening in Temora Shire and we will select one photo per month to
feature in the Narraburra News and to be displayed as Temora Shire
Council’s Facebook cover photo.

Information for Tourists to be
Anzac Day
Services in
Temora Shire

Big and Bold

6am

Dawn Service, Callaghan Park, Temora

9am

Springdale War Memorial and Memorial Hall, Springdale

11am

March and service, Ariah Park Cenotaph, Coolamon Street,
Ariah Park (those wishing to march should meet at the Bowling
Club from 10.45am)
March and Service, Callaghan Park, Temora (those wishing to
march should meet outside the police station in DeBoos Street
from 10.30am)

Persons or organisations wishing to lay a wreath at the Temora 11am
service are asked to register by emailing arands@temora.nsw.gov.au or
phoning 6980 1100.
The Springdale Service will be followed by a community morning tea in the
Memorial Hall.
Ariah Park residents are invited to enjoy lunch at the Bowling Club from
12pm.
Temora residents are invited to enjoy lunch at the Ex-Services Memorial Club
following the 11am service.

What’s On at the Library in April
with
5 & Wrap
20
Love Knitting
19 Group

Holiday Activity:
Recycled art

10.30-12pm Suitable for all ages. Children
under 6 to be accompanied by an adult.

FOR FULL EVENT DETAILS VISIT
www.temora.com.au
Visitor Information Centre t: 6977 1086 e: tourism@temora.nsw.gov.au

2018

We Will Remember Them

TBEG Beers n
Business Connect
Event

29

Autumn
Weekend
Aircraft
Showcase

Adults - $40, Child - $25 , Conc $25
Family - $95.
www.aviationmuseum.com.au

11am

April 2018, Number 161

5.30pm Temora Hotel
Temora Business Awards workshop.
All welcome. See TBEG Facebook or
www.tbeg.org.au

10am - Temora Aviation Museum

25

Narraburra News

Superboats

28

Australia Oil Track
Masters

9am–4pm Woodlands Speedway
Woodlands Speedway. An “open”
meeting by the West Wyalong &
Temora Motorcycle Clubs for Junior
and Senior competitors
www.temoramotorcycleclub.com

Ph: 6980 1177 to confirm movie times and dates

GAME NIGHT

28

CanAssist
Fashion Parade

22

THE

Temora Shire Council are now in the final stages
of developing the content to be placed in
Information Bays located at Springdale, Ariah
Park, Lake Centenary, Temora West Park and the
eastern entry way to Temora on the Burley Griffin
Way.
Council have been working closely with
Cuttlefish Designs and Irvine Signs to develop
the signage which includes maps of the area
highlighting things to see and do, places to eat
and stay as well as timelines highlighting
historic milestones in the development of our
Shire.

On the 25th April, 1915, the
Australian & New Zealand
forces landed on Gallipoli
meeting the fierce resistance of
the Turkish armed forces.
What had been planned as a
bold move to knock Turkey out
of the war quickly became a
stalemate.
The campaign dragged on for
eight months and more than
8,000 Australian lives were lost
in battle.
Anzac Day, 2018, marks the
102nd Anzac Day commemoration, the first being on April
25th, 1916, which saw a
variety of ceremonies and
services across Australia, a
march through London and a
sports day in the Australian
camp in Egypt.
During the 1920s, Anzac Day
was established as a national
day of commemoration for the

‘

more than 60,000 Australians
who had died during WWI. In
1927, for the first time, every
state observed some form of
public holiday and by the mid
1930’s all the rituals we now
associate with the day (dawn
vigils, marches, memorial
services, reunion and, of
course, two-up) were common
place.
With diggers from WWI
having all since passed away
and surviving WWII veterans
well into their 90s, Anzac Day
has since become a national day
of recognition for all veterans
and service men and women
who have, and are, defending
our country.
Now, on the 25th April each
year, we take the time to
remember those who’ve fallen,
those who have served and
those who continue to serve for
our country.

As Australians we have a lot to
be thankful for and our armed
services play a huge role in
allowing us that privilege.
This Anzac Day we remember
all those who served in
• WWI
• The Russian Civil War
• Egyptian Revolution
• WWII
• Malaysia
• Korea
• Borneo
• Vietnam
• Gulf War
• Afghanistan
• Iraq
• East Timor
• War on ISIL
• Countless other battles
and peacekeeping
operations as part of the
Commonwealth and in the
Australian Armed Forces.

They shall not grow old, as we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning;
We will remember them.

‘

What’s On Temora

For details on Anzac Day Services please refer to the
“What’s On” page on the back of this publication

~ Brittany Returns to Temora to Fulfil her Dreams ~
In February Brittany Turner took over
from Megan Harris as the Lachlan
Landcare Coordinator for the Temora
and Bland shires. Brittany grew up on a
sheep and cropping farm at Grogan.
Having recently completed her studies
in Environmental Science at University
of Canberra, Brittany is excited to,
quite literally, get her hands dirty.
During the last three years Britt has
worked in ecology and water sciences
throughout Hay and Hillston along the

Lachlan River doing reptile, bird, fish
and vegetation surveys. More recently
she has been researching invasive
animals, mostly deer, and the social
conflicts associated with them.
Brittany is looking forward to getting
out into the community and sharing her
passion for the environment. The role of
the Lachlan Landcare Coordinator is to
provide educational programs and to get
the community involved in the natural
environment and productive,

sustainable farming practices.
Some upcoming projects include the
backyard fruit tree and fruit fly
workshop, positive farming footprints
looking at giving participants tools for
decision making, temperament and
succession planning for farmers. Later
in the year there are plans for Women in
Agriculture seminar and continuing
right throughout the year, the work at
the beautiful Hillview Park community
garden.

Temora Shire Council
105 Loftus St, PO Box 262. TEMORA NSW 2666 P: (02) 6980 1100 F: (02) 6980 1138
E: temshire@temora.nsw.gov.au W: www.temora.nsw.gov.au

Views of Temora
Shire Council

The Narraburra News is a free monthly newsletter provided for the residents of Temora Shire. The newsletter is primarily aimed at providing information relating to events and services provided by Council or Council-affiliated organisations. The newsletter also endeavours to provide information about other community services and events taking place in Temora Shire. However, in view of space and time constraints, Council news is always given precedence over other
community information. If you would like to include details about a community event in the newsletter, please contact Visitor Information Centre Manager, Ann Pike - 6977 1086.

Spitfire Drive
~ off

to a flying start ~

Spitfire Drive, the latest stage of development at the Airpark Estate, is now open for sale through QPL Rural with
blocks ranging from anywhere between $80,000 to
$140,000.
Since the sale of the blocks was launched at the end of
December 3 blocks have sold with discussions taking
place on several others. This is currently the final stage of
development at the Airpark Estate, and at these prices they
are not expected to remain on the market for very long.
Temora Airpark Estate provides the highest level of convenience for aviation enthusiasts and their families –
offering direct access from home to hangar to the runway,
all within a few hundred metres, in a modern estate layout
with all the services and facilities required.
Whether you wish to purchase for your own development
or as an investment in one of Australia’s leading aviation
estates, now is the time to act.

Contact QPL Rural on 6978 1008 or visit
www.airparkestatetemora.com.au to find out more
about this incredible opportunity.

Chat With
A Councillor
~ A chance to have your say ~
Temora Shire Councillors
will, once a month, be
attending one of our local
cafes to have a chat with
you.
The new initiative is
designed to provide
residents with an informal
platform where they can
raise their concerns or
questions, provide feedback
and comment, or simply get
to know our councillors a
little better over a cup of coffee on a Saturday morning.
Although dates and times are
still to be confirmed, plans

are underway for the first
“Chat with a Councillor” to
take place in April at Living
& Giving.
Council are committed to
keeping communications
open and transparent
between our residents and
councillors.
Notifications will appear
in the Temora Independent,
the Narraburra News and on
our social media pages each
month alerting
residents to date, time and
location of each month’s
Chat with a Councillor.

Temora Youth Team Excited
to Launch Youth Week 2018
Mark Friday 20th April in
your calendar because you
are NOT going to want to
miss the 2018 Youth Week
program!
After a massive success last
year the Totem Group
Skating Pros will once
again be holding workshops
and showcasing their skills
at the Temora Skate Park
from 10am – 12pm, for
FREE!
When you are all skatedout head over to the Sound
Shell where a variety of
performers will be taking
the stage from midday to
deliver a FREE public
performance of the skills
they have been working on
in the Youth Creative &
Performing Arts and Youth
Rock programs. There is
also a call-out to anyone
who’d like to share their
talents, whatever they may
be, to perform. Those who
would like to perform
should contact Youth
Officer, Mel Carter.
The Youth Hospitality Team
will be serving up a
delicious feast from 12pm.
For just $9 you’ll get a
burger, fries and a drink to
savour whilst you enjoy the
talent on the stage. The
Youth Hospitality Team will
also be selling

Please note that last
month’s Narraburra
News had incorrect
40km/hr school zone
times in an image. The
correct times for
40km/hr school zones
in Temora are 8am –
9.30am and 2.30pm –
4pm school days.

ment of flood modelling
and mapping.
The models will then be
used to assess a range
of flood management
options.
Residents are encouraged to complete the
Temora Flood Study
questionnaire in order
to assist Council, by
providing local knowledge of flooding history
in Temora. The questionnaire should be
returned to Council by
16th April.
The project is expected
to be completed in late
2018.

At Pinnacle our Meals on Wheels service has been helping the frail,
older people & younger people with disabilities keep their
independence & stay at home longer where they are happiest.

SOCIAL SUPPORT
Social Support is providing assistance to the frail & aged
through companionship and helping people to stay socially
connected.
Having good social connections is important for all aspects
of your life.
We can help support you, so you can stay connected with
your community.
Participate, socialise & enjoy an active social life!!

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT
•
•
•

2018 Temora Business Awards
Program Underway
ice-blocks, drinks and confectionary throughout the
day.
To top off an awesome day
finish with the unbelievable
fun of Archery Tag!
From the same people that
brought the outrageously
funny Bubble Soccer in
2017, Archery Tag will have
you strategically plotting

Youth Week Program
10am – 2.30pm

Where: Temora Skate Park and Sound
Shell

Correction

commenced work,
examining and mapping the many flood
drainage structures in
Temora.
The project is overseen
by the Committee,
which includes Councillors, Council staff, Government agency
representatives and
members of the community.
The aim of the study is
to provide a better understanding of flood
behaviour and consequences in Temora,
using local flood history
and data, and develop-

•

When: Friday, April 20, 2018
Time:

“Helping you to live your life your way”

The first meeting of the
Temora Floodplain Risk
Management Committee was held on the 8th
of March, 2018.
Council has received
financial support from
the NSW Office of
Environment and
Heritage Floodplain
Management Program
to undertake a flood
investigation of the
Temora town area.
Council has appointed
consultants from Water
Modelling Solutions to
assist with completing
the study. The consultants have already

For further information or to download a copy of the questionnaire, go
to http://www.temora.nsw.gov.au/about-council/news/ what-s-on-exhibition/temora-flood-study.aspx.

YOUTH WEEK EVENTS
What:

Council Commences
Temora Flood Study

Cost:

FREE – $9 for Lunch. Drinks
and confectionary for sale

Who:

Anyone between the ages of
10 & 25

The Youth Officer, Mel Carter, is calling
for those with talent, in any area, to
take to the stage. Contact Mel if you
would like to perform.
For more information:
mcarter@temora.nsw.gov.au
Mel - 0418 357 230
www.jumpingbeans.com.au
- Archery Tag
www.totemskateboarding.com
- Skateboarding

your attack on the competition.
Form a team and battle like
it’s 1642 – without the
blood (hopefully).
Youth Week is a great
opportunity for people of all
ages to come along and see
what our Youth Teams get
up to whilst having a whole
lot of fun.

Don’t Trust Your
Tired Self
~ Be safe on the roads ~
With Easter, Anzac Day and School Holidays
throughout April please remember to plan your
trips away to include rest periods and breaks
when travelling.
Fatigue is one of the top three killers on Australian roads, and a particularly big issue on
country roads.
The key things to remember are:
•
Get a good night’s sleep before departing
•
Arrange to share the driving
•
Take regular rest breaks
•
Take a nap if tired, 20 mins works best.
Driver Reviver stops are located through NSW
and other states, and online rest are maps can
be found at www.rms.nsw.gov.au/roads/usingroads/trip-information/rest-areas/index.html .

Remember
– STOP, REVIVE, SURVIVE!

Help to stay in touch with family & friends with
card & letter writing
We can accompany you on your local shopping
trip or help with paying the bills
We can accompany you to your social
activities/groups or clubs
We can join you for a coffee company & a chat to
clear the mind

~ Celebrating local businesses ~
The 2018 Temora Business Awards
program is getting underway, celebrating the strength and diversity of local
business.
Temora Business Enterprise Group
(TBEG) is again co-ordinating the
prestigious local program following the
success of the Awards reintroduced last
year after an absence of several years.
TBEG is looking to build on that
interest and ensure all Shire businesses
are aware of the program and the
opportunities it presents.
The Temora Business Awards will
again feature individual and business
categories and will be aligned with the
NSW Business Chamber program,
which enables local winners to
progress to regional, and possibly State

level with associated promotion and
recognition opportunities.
Feedback from last year included that
the Awards process is also valuable for
business self assessment and development.
TBEG is conducting an Awards
workshop, on Wednesday, March 28th,
from 5.30pm at the Temora Hotel, in
conjunction with its regular Beers n
Business Connect Event.
Guest presenter will be Jane Barnes,
from the Office of Regional
Development, whose experience and
insights will be of much interest.
All welcome to attend.
For news and updates see TBEG
Facebook or www.tbeg.org.au.

For information on how we can help contact Melinda Holmes
69771 326 or My Aged Care on 1800 200 422

What’s On at the
Recreation Centre?
BADMINTON

ZUMBA

When:
Time:
Cost:
Need:
Age:

When:
Time:
Cost:
Need:
Age:

Mondays
7.30-8.30pm
$5 per visit
Water bottle
Any

Ph: Keith 0407 407 211

Wednesdays
7-8pm
$10 per visit
Towel / water bottle
16 & up

Ph: Jen 0437 421 569

